Most convenient for a single destination trip!!

ＥＣＯ Ｒide Ｃoupon
User guide
￥800
ECO
Ride
Coupon
(Buses and taxis)

Please show the stamp every time
A ：Transport voucher
CANBUS:Cut the voucher off and hand it over to the bus crew.
LOCAL BUS:Cut the voucher off and drop it with the fare difference in the fare box.
TAXI:Cut the voucher off and hand it over with the fare difference to the driver.

The Eco Ride Coupon is not sold inside buses
and taxis. Be sure to purchase your ticket before
using transports.

This offer includes
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B ：Sweet voucher
Cut it off and hand it
over to the staff

■ ２ transport vouchers (valid for the following options)
－ KAGA Loop Bus CANBUS (free ride)
Cho
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－ Local bus voucher (￥200 discount)
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－ Taxi voucher (￥200 discount)

Volid two days

C ：Free admission ticket:
Cut it off and hand it over
to the staff

Station surroundings map
TAXIS

２
１

※ Each transport voucher is strictly individual and valid for one ride.
※ Fare supplements for local buses and taxis courses should be paid inside the vehicles.

West Exit

Waiting room
Souvenir shop

■ １ free admission ticket to one facility

CANBUS

※ Check brochure for availability.
※ Offer not valid at Natadera Temple and Awazu Onsen's public bathhouse.

South Exit

※ Check brochure for availability.
※ Offer not valid in Awazu Onsen.

CANBUS

Caution: The Eco Ride Coupon is valid two days after purchasing.
Be sure to check the CANBUS and LOCAL BUSES timetables.
This coupon is strictly individual and can not be shared nor handed over.

LOCAL BUS

※Vehicles may have
different colors.

Cut the voucher off and hand
it over to the bus crew.

Departing from the Kagaonsen JR
station, this sightseeing loop bus
takes you to all the area's major
sightseeing spots.

Ｔｉｃｋｅｔ gate

Information
Center

■ １ voucher ticket for one sweet

KAGA Loop Bus

LOCAL BUS

１

TAXI

※Vehicles may have
different colors.

２

Cut the voucher off and drop it
with the fare difference in the fare box.

５ short distance bus lines directly
serving sightseeing areas such as
Yamanaka,Yamashiro and
Katayamazu Onsen.

Where to purchase?
■ Kaga city Tourism Information Center
※ inside the Kagaonsen JR Station
■ Most hotels and ryokans of Kaga
※ Tickets can not be purchased inside buses and taxis.

Cut the voucher off and hand it
over with the fare difference to the driver.

Allowing you to enjoy your day without
worrying about the time, taxis are the
most flexible option for a sightseeing
daytrip in the area.

≪Facilities closing≫
定休日：Closing
祝日：Open during national holiday
年中無休：Open all year round
最終入館：Last entry

月曜日：Mon
火曜日：Tue
水曜日：Wed
木曜日：Thu

金曜日：Fri
土曜日：Sat
日曜日：Sun
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